Balmy Weather Made It A Great 'R & R' Day at Woodhill

WOODHILL'S WELCOMING GROUP for the one-day MGSCA outing at the Wayzata club on January 8 included, from left, Dan Kvam, Don Kraft, Joe Waterloo, Rick Erling, Tom Dowling, Superintendent Rick Fredericksen, Keith Greeninger, Kurt Haugen and Beth Greeninger.

FILLING UP with warm goodies at the head of the line are Russ Adams, left, University of Minnesota, and Dale Caldwell, Minneapolis Golf Club.

REVIEWING REGISTRATION INFORMATION are Steve Schumacher, seated, Hastings Country Club, and Dennis Hendricks, Wedgewood Valley Golf Club.

DISCUSSING PRODUCT are Scott Liestman, left, North Star Turf, and Charlie Pooch, University of Minnesota.

CHATTING are Tom Dawson, left, Ransomes, Inc., and Joe Moris, Tartan Park.
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INGERSOLL-RAND
PROFESSIONAL TOOLS
and IR air compressors

Cordless Driver/Drills 3/8”
High Torque Cordless Driver/Drill 3/8”
Pistol-Grip Hole-Shooters 1/4”, 3/8”, 1/2”
Close Quarter Drills 3/8”, 1/2”
Keyless Power Chuck Hole-Shooters 1/2”

Air Ratchet Wrench
Air Impact Wrench
Air Drill

Tuesdays
Milwaukee
PROTO
CAL-VAN TOOLS
special use tools
battery tools
pullers
brake tools
creepers
sm. engine tools
feeler gauges
ignition tools

chisels
retainers
pry bar
rivet sets
accessories
specialty tools